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' 1 ,'tes o f th~ 0 o_i c; Colm!ittee Mee-i:!n~, Pcb:ruary '~~ 19'70, 3 : 00 p.r.,. 

Attending: Kastol', Van Walleghen, Hoag, Cutler, Merriman, Mood, Ma.rsh , Haley, F. W. Nelson, 
Dominic, Throckmorton, Walters, Kiddel", J. F. Butler. Wyatt , Goudie, Hammond, 
EI'ickson, Gregg, Hay, Meyers, J. L. Butler , Dunnin,r., Floerchinger, Kit ch , Konek, 
Neill, Schmidt, Williamson 

Announcement s: 

Mr. l<astor anno\Ulced t hat Bruce Cutler would serve as Acting Coordinator of Creative 
Writing for the spring semester. He noted regretfully that John Butler has resigned effective 
in Jtme in ordex- to take a post at Drexel Institute in Philadelphia. He was pleased to 
announce, however, that Jeffrey Neill has agreed to serve as DiY-ector of Compositi on begin
ning in September, 1970 . Mr. Kastor asked the associate professors to caucus at the call of 
Miss Throckmorton in order to elect a representative from their rank to serve on the Nominating 
Committee, a post vacated by Mr. Kl.iewer, now on leave. 

Committee Reports: 

Appointment and Tenure, Mr. Kastor. T'ne department has made two new appointments for 
1970-71: Frances Stephens (from Texas University) and l1onathan Katz (from Kent State Uni-
versity) as assistant professors. He asked that members of the Policy Committee make 
every effort to meet visiting candidates and to convey their impressions in writing to the 
Appointment and Tenure Committee as soon as possible after the visit. 

Undergraduate Studies, ~- Mewiman. Two students~ Erica Bar-ron and. David Cole, have 
taken and passed the master1 s comprehensive examination. The course load of teachin~ 
assistants is currently under study in the committee, and a proposal is fo!'thooming. Mr. 
Merriman reported that the effort to encourage graduate students to enroll only in 500-level 
courses has been so successful. that such courses this semester are averaging 23 students 

A apiece. The scheduling rhythm is now so arranged that each 500-level course may be offered 
• at least once every two yearn. 

Composition Committee, Mr. Butlet'. No report. 

Creative Writing Committee, MI>. Cutler. The lite?'ary lectul'e series is now tentatively 
scheduled for April 9 and 10, and the conmittee is engaged in choosing and inviting the 
participants. A study of cUITent creative writing students is under way; and a new proposal 
foI' an MFA program, based on currently offered courses, is in preparation. 

English Education Committee, Miss Throckmorton. No report. 

Social Committee, Mrs. Floerchinger. No report. 

Old Business: 

With the permission of the Policy Committee, Mr. Merriman offered, as a variation, 
in part, from the ennounced agenda, a proposal to amend the By-Laws of the Department of 
English in order to expand the membel'Sbip of the Policy Committee to include full-time 
instructoI'S. Mr. Nelson mov~d to amend the By-Laws as follO'HS: 

For the existing fimt paragraph, which t>eads 
"Policy Committee: The Policy Committee, which shall serve as the 
electot>ate of the department, shall 'consist o_f all tenured members 
of the department and all other members of professorial. rank. 11 

Substitute 
Policy Committee: The Polley COllllll-ittee • which shall serve as the 
electorate of the department, shall consist of all full time members 
of the depal'tment holding the rank of instructor or any professorial 
rank. 
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The motion was seconded and, after discussion, passed without dissent. 

Mr. Het'l'iman moved to amend the By-Laws as follows: 

For the pr-esent paragraph c, which reads 
"Meetings shall be open to al.l instructors if they wish to attend 
as visitors• unless an executive session is called. n 

Substitute 
o. Meetings shall be open to a11 part-time instructors, lecturers• 
and graduate teaching assistants if they wish to attend as visitors. 
Undergraduate and gi>aduate students with a declared major in English 
who wish to attend meetings as visitors shall s upon application to the 
Secretary, be given written invitations. Visitors who wish to speak 
on matters before the Policy Committee shall indicate their wish by 
a note passed to the Sec.t'etary, and the Chainnan shall acknowledge 
such requests at his discretion. 

Hr. Hoag moved to amend the proposal by striking the word "wI'itten" from the second 
sentence. This amendment was seconded and, after discuss ion, carried. After further 
discussion Hr. Merriman's proposal, as amended. passed without dissent. Mr. Merriman 
then moved to amend the By-Laws by adding a paragraph g, as follows: 

g. If the Policy Committee shall vote to go into executive session, 
visitors shall leave the meeting. 

The motion was seconded and passed after discussion. 

New Business: -- Mr- Kastor introduced a proposal to amend the By-Laws as follows: 

For the existing paragraph a, which reads: 
"a. Membership: Director of Composition, chairman ex officio, 

without vote. 
Assistant Director of Composition, without vote. 
Three membeX'S elected by the Polley Committee f:rom the department 
as a whole. " 

Substitute: 
a. Membership: DirectoI' of Composition, chairman ex officio. 

without vote. 
Assistnat Director of Composition, ex officio, without vote. 
CoordinatoI' of Undergraduate Studies, ex officio. 
Chainnan of the Department , ex officio. 
Four members elected by the Policy Committee , one from each 
regular academic rank. 

Hr. Ka~tor explained his purpose as providing broader support and better communicatioQ 
between the department as a whole and the Couiposition Committee. He moved the adoption of 
the amendment. The motion was seconded, and discussion follow~. Miss Haley raised the 
question of a possible tie vote in the committee as constituted in the amendment. Mr. 
Merriman moved to amend the proposal by adding: ,.,, 

In 
- In the event of a tie, the vote of the Chairman of the Department shall not count. 

This amendment was seconded and pa;ssed. · After further discussion, Mr. l<astor' s proposal. 
as amended, passed without dissent. 
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Mr. Kastor explained the method of assigning the salary increase allo·tment as determined 
by the Appointment and Tenure Committee and operative for> next fall. He said that three steps 

:la.in the assignmc:1t of funds wouJ.d be followed: l) adjustments of inequalities; 2) standard 
- ercentage raise for all; and 3) merit increases. The Appointment and Tenure Committee 

would he1p the chairman establish each year the standard pe!'Cei,t and the distI'ibution of merit 
raises. He explained that the committee, with 6% genex>al inCI'eases to work with this year, 
assigned 1% for adjustments and 5% fol:' standard, across-the-hoaro raises. In future, the 
department should try to establish categories and policies for merit raises. Mr. Kastor 
suggested that me:rit be based on yearly perfomance rather than a longe,:, view of personal. 
performance. He also suggested, as a general guide, that the laz,ge categories set by the 
univeI"sity be followed. These categories, in the order of priority, are: achievement in 
teaching and professional activities; service to the university; ser--1ice to the community. 
But these , he said, need to be spelled out in more detail. How, for instance, can we 
effectively measure achievement in teaching? TeachinP. is hard to judge, and thus not as 
X'eadily awaroed as is publication. A general discussion of these matters followed. Mr. Kastor 
asked for approval of the method outlined for determining salary increases. Mr. N~l.son ob
served that, under Kansas law, only merit raises are permitted in colleges and universities 
and that> in ow discussion, we are cl.early using the term merit in a quite different sense. 
An informal show of hands indicated unanimous support of the policy. Mr. Kastor announced 
that an ad~ committee would be appointed to study the question of departmental merit. 

Mx>. Kastor entertained a motion to appI'OVe Mr. Hood's procedures for libruy acquisitions. 
Such a motion was made, seconded, and passed U1'1animously. 

Miss Haley raised the question of the !'()Ssibility of tie votes on other departmental 
committees besides the Composition Committee. The secretary was in~tructed to place the 
issue on the agenda of the next meeting. 

- The meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Gex-ald Hoag 
Secretary of the Policy Committee 



Minutes of the Policy Conunittee Meeting, March 11, 1970, 3:00 p.m. 

Attending: Dominic, Erickson, Floerchinger, Goudie, Gl:'e$!':g, Hclley, Hammond, Hay, Hoag, 
Kastor, Kidde!', Kitch, Marsh, Merriman, Meyers, Neagle, Neill, Schmidt, 
Smith, Throckmorton, Walters, Wyatt 

It was moved and seconded to accept the minutes of the last meeting as circulated. The 
motion carried. 

Committee Reports: 

Appointment and Tenure, Mr. Kastor. The chairman announced regretfully the resignation 
of Michael Van Walleghen, who will take a position at the University of Illinois. He 
announced a new appointme'"lt, that of John Hcl<ee, of Syracuse University, to the rank of 
assistant professor, with specialties in literary criticism, eighteenth century, and 
Renaissance. Mr. Kastor explained that Mr. McKee was interviewed at the MLA meeting in 
December and that t he need for haste made it impossible to bring him to the campus before 
the appointment , as is the usual procedure. 

Undergraduate Studies, Miss Hammond. The committee has been meeting and will have 
recommendations to place ~efore the Policy Committee at the next meeting. 

Graduate Studies, MI-. Merriman. A document on the goals of the graduate pt'Ogram is now 
being prepared for distribution. 

Composition Committee, Mr. Butler. A report is forthcoming. 

Creative Writing, Mrs. Floerchinger for Mr. Cutler. The MFA program is still in prepara
tion. Vance Bourjailly, the novelist, and Warren French, the critic, will speak under 
the auspices of the department on April :r.o and 11. The committee asks the cooperation of 
all. members in publicizing the events. Mr. Kastor interjected that Ralph Ellison will 
also meet with a small group of faculty and students durin~ his stay on campus in connection 
with the Black Arts Program. 

English Education, Miss T1rockmorton. The conmdttee is meeting every two weeks, and will 
have a report in the future. 

Social Committee, Mrs. Floerchinger. A party for sometime after Easter is in the plannin~ 
stages. Mr. Kastor annou..1ced that the department will host a poetry reading in the Shocker 
Club on April 27 in connection with the anniverGary celebration of the University. 

Nominatins Committee, Miss Walters for Mr. Cutler. The committee nominated: 
Mr. Meyers as the professors' representative on the Composition Committee; 
Mrs. Kitch to replaca Mrs. Taggart, wbo has resigned as the instructors' representative 

on the Composition Committee; 
Mr. Kliewer to serve on the Creative Writing Cotnmittee; and 
Mr. Kidder to serve as an acting member of the Creative Writing Committee in Mr. Kliewer's 

absence. 
M,.., Merriman moved acceptance of the entit'e slate of nominees. The motion nas seconded. It 
was moved and seconded to suspend the rule on secret ballots in elections. The motion passed. 
T11e Merriman motion to ac~ept the slate passed. 

Old Business: Mr. Marsh ~oved that the chairman appoint an ad hoc committee to make specific 
vecommendations on the size and membership of standing committees, in order to resolve the 
p:roblems involving the ex~anded membership of the Policy Committee and the possibility of 
unresolvable tie votes in various committees • 

. ' 
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New Business: Miss Hammond explained the proposal of several members for a standard form 
f or r eporting absences fl,om class (see attached sheet). Discussion and quest ions followed . 

A The fonn would be applicable to any situation when an ins tructor does not meet his class 
W in the regular pl ace at t he regular time. Miss Hammond moved that ~he proposal be adopted 

as departmental policy and that such a policy go into effect immediately. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

Mr. Merriman~ for the Graduate Cornmi ttee, moved as a matter of departmental policy 
that tmder ol'dinary circmnstances, six hours shall be the minimum course load as a student 
carried by Teaching Assistants. Exceptions may be made by cll)plicati on to the Graduate 
Committee. The motion was seconded and passed after discussion. 

Mr. Kastor introduced a document drafted by tre Appointment and Tenure Committee on 
the specifics of merit raise criteria. Discussion f ollowed, and Mr . Dominic suggested 
that members make suggestions for revision or addition to the document and that discussion 
be continued at a later meeting. 

The meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gerald Hoag 
Secretary of the Policy Committee 



Proposal. to the Policy Co,mnittee from Professors Goudie , Hammond~ Hoag, Kastor, Merr-iman, 
Meyers , and Nelson. 

One of the areas in which a large department like ours is vulnerable to outsi de 
criticism of a destructive nature, whether warranted or- not, i s in ~al'd to classes 
missed by teachers . Repor-ts by studoots of such missed classes often become exag
gerated; fox- instance, two missed classes may be translated into, ''We never knew 
whether he was going to show up." This becomes, in the next account to a dean or 
chairman, "They s~ he missed half his classes. 11 

As unfa5.r and unreasonable as this may be $ it is hard to dea1 with fairly and 
reasonably; and most difficult for the Department its el f is that when such reports 
finally get back to us we have no infomation wit h which to refute them. All we 
can do is to expres s our faith in the particul ar teacher and say that we are quite 
sure he didn't miss classes. This argument never convinces the person passing on 
the complaint, and we clearly cannot say that the matter is of no importance, ex
pecial1y ln light of the University policy as s tated in the Faculty Handbook (1969, 
page 27): "Anticipated absences from cl.ass on the part of the instr uctor must be 
reported to the depa1"1:rnent head and the dean of the college pri or to the meeting 
of the class . " 

In view of thes e circumstances., we present the following proposal: · 

Whenever a teacher in the English Department misses a class he must fill out 
or call the English office and have filled out for him a card (one for each 
class missed, sample below) . A file of t hese ca1"<is will then constitute an 
up-to-date, official ?'ecord of all missed classes, such fil e to be consulted 
only by persons specifically designated by the chairman. 

- Proposed ci£,aft of the card: 

Name Course ----- --------- -----------
Date, day, time of missed class ---------------
Reason for abs ence -----------------------
Check appropriate spaces below: 

I. a . Someone taugl: i: the class for me ( name) 
b. Someone gave a test or written work 
c. Someone met the class and ,1ismissed it 
d. Other provisions were made (specify) 
e, t..ro provi§ion could be made 

II. a. Student s were told ahead of time that the class 
would not meet ..,.,,.. ____ ,_,,..,,,___,, _ __,,_ ______ _ 

b. It vae not possible to notify the class -------
Furthe~ comments: 



NOTICE OF MEETING 

Policy Committee 
Monday, April 20, 3:00 p.m. 
2ij9 CAC 

AGENDA 

l. Approval of the minutes. 

2. Announcements. 

3. Reports of Committees ( in connection with the report of the Graduate 
Studies Committee, see the attached statement on the Master o~ Arts 
program). 

ij. Old Business. 

a) Proposal of the Creative Writing Co1T111ittee for a Master of Fine 
Arts in Creative Writing (copies will be distributad; -please 
bring yours to the meeting), Mr. Cutler. 

b) Proposals of the ad hoc committee on committee structure and 
voting to amend the By-Lawo of the Department of English (see 
attached sheet), Mr. Hoag. 

5. New Business. 

a) Proposals of the Undergraduate Studies Committee for certain ad
justments in catalogue statements (see attached sheet), Miss Hammond. 

b) Proposal for an English Department ''faculty enrichment" series in 
1970-71 (statement to be distributed), Mr. Hoag. 

c) As may arise. 



• 

Proposal for Changes in the By-Laws of the Department of English, Presented 
by the Ad Hoc Committee on Committee Structure and Voting (Messrs. Merriman, 
Kidder, Neill, and Hoag [Chai?'Dlan]) 

Add to section 5, "Meetings of Committees," the following: 

In case of tie votes in committees, the issue in question 
shall be considered defeated. (See, however, provision 
for mandatory items on the agenda of the Policy Committee, 
section lb. ) 

In section 8, "Committee on Nominations," insert in the appropriate place 
the following: -

one instructor, elected by the instructors 

Also in section 8, line 2, strike the word three and insert the word four. 

In section 10,"'Committee on Undergraduate Studies," strike the word Three 
and insert the word Four.-



The Undergraduate Studies Coumittee J:\ecommends the following substitute 
entrees in the catalog for English 221, 222, 251, 252, 301, and 302: 

25 2. Modern American Writers. ( 3) • 

260. Major British Writers I. (3). Required of all English majors. 
261. Major British Writers II. (3). Required of all English majors. 
262. Major American Writers. (3) Nineteenth century. Required of all 

English majors. 

301a. 
301.b. 
301c. 
301d. 
30le. 
30lf. 

302a. 
302b. 

American Authors: 
American Authors: 
American Authors: 
American Authors: 
American Authom: 
American Authors: 

instructor. 

American Fiction: 
American Fiction: 

Emphasis on Hawthorne and Melville. (3). 
Emphasis on Em1,rson, Whitman, and Dickinson. 
Emphasis on James and Twain. (3). 
Emphasis on Eliot, Stevens, and Frost. (3). 
Emphasis on Faulkner and the Moderns. (3). 
Emphasis on writers selected by the indivi-lual 

(3). 

Development. 
Thematic and other approaches. 

• 
Changes in the statement on requirenents for the English major (based on 

above): 

(3). 

Major Author Courses: One of the following: 
c, d, e, f), 430, 431, 433, 434. 

One of the 301 series (a, b, 

Studies in Literary Types: One of the following: 302a, 302b, 303, 32~, 323, 
324-:-331, 332, 333. 
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